Dear Editor,
To all of you who voted for Obama, I want to thank you.
THANK YOU for less money in my 401K plan, savings account and investments.
THANK YOU for more money leaving my purse for food, gas, medicine,
doctor co-pays, clothing etc., etc, etc.
THANK YOU for helping bail out failed companies on my tax dollar. Companies that
can’t run themselves financially sound should fall on their face; pick themselves up
and be stronger and wiser.
THANK YOU for not bringing industry back from foreign countries because our
tax rates are too high, and unions (which once stood for the people) demand too much
from corporations. Initiate incentives to have it “Made in America” a proud
symbol again.
THANK YOU for increasing the unemployment, lost home sales, business closings,
people expecting more from government at my expense.
I worked hard for many years to achieve what I have and planned retirement accordingly
but thanks to the promise of CHANGE it has not turned out accordingly. CHANGE
came but in the opposite direction; the far left.
What does FORWARD mean to me:
FORWARD means holding a gun to the Constitution. Stripping it or replacing it.
THAT is incomprehensible to me. One of the greatest pieces of legislature to be
written destroyed! Will there be outrage?????
FORWARD means not having any guns!
FORWARD means our children’s education being slanted.
FORWARD means having a future of Communism for my grandchildren to grow in.
FORWARD means killing our status in the world. I hope you all enjoy living in
a third world country (controlled by the UN) where you will be told where to live, what
to eat (if there is food), what to drive, it won’t be a gas guzzling car, try a bike or motor
scooter.
FORWARD means the last free election! The UN wants to dominate our country
and is systematically doing so. Wake up America and see the writing on the wall. Rather
listen the backroom chatter. More executive orders have been written by Mr. Obama
that impacts our country and lives than I can mention.
FORWARD means stripping our military of its might.

FORWARD means putting tanks, guns, ammo and food in eleven strategic sections of the
USA under (for) FEMA for ready attack, not on invaders from across the sea, but to
control YOU and ME.
Elections are coming, the primary in August and national in November. You have time
to research.
Don’t vote with your eyes.
Don’t vote with your heart.
Don’t vote with your gut.
Don’t vote for friends and relatives, just because they are. Are they the best candidates?
VOTE with your head. A head full of knowledge and research that tells you who will be
best for your country, county, town and most of all YOU.
Don’t tread on ME!
Carole Taitt
223-1390

